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Barbara Peet remembers when her office didn’t have a fax machine, an electronic database or

more than one computer. People crunched numbers, not programs. And students stood in

line for hours to sign up for interviews. That was almost 26 years ago.

The Career Center director began working for a much different UT Arlington in 1986 after

receiving her MBA from the university. In her first few years, the Space Shuttle Challenger

exploded in the sky, and she met her future husband. Now, the Career Center is preparing for

another Job Fair. According to Peet, they’ve had more than 25 and are experiencing a growth

in the number of employers interested. She has attended every fair since they began in 1988.
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As a graduate student, Peet briefly worked at the Counseling, Testing and Placement office, a

department that eventually developed into the Career Center.

Peet said she remembers having the only computer in the office at one point. She also

remembers the revolutionary marvel the fax machine was when introduced to her

department. Before then, extensive phone interviews took place and companies had to drive

over to pick up resumes.

“That sounds so crazy since fax machines are so antiquated now,” Peet said.

Back then, students had to wait for the center to open at 7 a.m., two weeks to the day before

interviews started. Those who arrived first were evaluated on their eligibility and signed up

for an opportunity to meet with employers.

Since she began her graduate studies in 1983, she has seen the campus undergo a radical

transformation. She said the campus is almost unrecognizable in it’s growth.

“Everybody who comes back is like, ‘Where the heck am I?’ ” she said.

She said the growth also is evident in the number of people she sees across campus.

“At about 2 p.m. in the afternoon, this place was silent,” she said. “You would never have been

run over with a bicycle, skateboard or scooter.”

Among the buildings springing up around campus, she made note of the residence halls and

College Park Center.

“Back then, we had Brazos and Trinity House. That was it,” Peet said.

Peet said she stays in her position for a few reasons. Among the most important of those is

her attachment to the university and the students.

“The students are our product,” Peet said. “I feel like we have a good product to offer

employers. The further they go, the more value my degree has.”

The university is where Peet met her husband, Robert Gaitan. They met when he was

employed by her former director to maintain the computers in her department. A friendship

began and the two married in 1995. They have since begun two scholarships for university

students.

“It’s the change on campus that makes us want to pitch in our two cents,” Gaitan said. “It’s

great to see this evolution on campus.”
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Career counselor Nikki Dickens began in the Career Center as a student worker in 1997. After

graduating from the university, she interviewed with Peet for a permanent position with the

Career Center at the front desk. She said that working for Peet was her first professional

position, and Peet helped her develop her professionalism.

“Early on, she saw me as more than somebody who works at the front desk,” Dickens said.

“She saw the potential in me to grow.”

Dickens said there is a level of loyalty and trust between her and Peet that keeps her at the

university.

“I’m happy here,” she said. “I believe in what we do here.”

Peet became eligible to retire last year. She said she doesn’t have any reason to slow down.

“I just don’t want to,” she said. “It’s too exciting around here.”{jathumbnail off}


